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PROJECT MANAGER LEADERSHIP BEHAVIOR: TASK-ORIENTED VERSUS RELATIONSHIP-ORIENTED

Abstract

In this paper, we examined managers’ leadership behavior when working on a simulated team project regarding task-oriented versus relationship-oriented leadership behavior to effectively achieve successful project completion. Managers attending an advanced project management development program responded to the Fielder Leadership Behavior Style Self-Assessment, which is a useful framework to determine task-oriented versus relationship-oriented leadership behavioral styles. The degree of task-oriented versus relationship-oriented leadership behavior styles was assessed to determine the approach taken by the managers for achieving successful project completion. A Pearson’s chi-square test was conducted to determine whether the observed values were significantly different from an expected value of five. The findings can contribute to better understanding the leadership styles, which characterize project management accomplishment.

Introduction

Project managers fulfill numerous roles to achieve completion of projects within the triple constraints of scope, time, and budget, as well as meeting the quality requirements of the project’s objectives and stakeholders’ expectations. To accomplish project completion success, project managers must have a good understanding of how to apply the tools and techniques of quality project management (Anderson, 1992; PmBOK, 2017). However, project management is more than applying the technical skills of doing the project work by using specific knowledge, methods, and techniques, such as planning, scheduling, budgeting, and computing, and working with numbers, templates, charts, and graphs. Crucially, project managers, project managers must lead the project team members, interact efficiently, and influence other stakeholders (Hardy-Vallee, 2012; Kumar, 2009).

Therefore, there is a wide range of interpersonal skills that a project manager must develop and learn to use at the appropriate time; these skills include leadership, communication, organization, team-building, coping, risk management, conflict, planning, administration, resource allocation, and change management skills (Kerzner, 2001; Pinto & Traylor, 1998; Stine, 2018). One of these key interpersonal skills is leadership, which, undoubtedly, project managers must master to complete projects within the triple constraints of scope, schedule, and budget during the project life cycle (Muzio, Fisher, Thomas, & Peters, 2007; Jones, 2018). Additionally, project managers’ understanding of their leadership behavioral style and ability to predict a team member’s readiness for the work are crucial in leading people and projects to success (Arora & Baronikian, 2013).

We began our research by accepting the premise that
a large part of a project manager's role is guiding, motivating, and leading a project team (Schmid & Adams, 2008). As a result, organizations should designate project managers who are proactive and able to lead projects to successful completion (PmBOK, 2017). In this study, we specifically deliberated the advantages and limitations of two project manager leadership behavioral styles: task-oriented leadership versus relationship-oriented leadership. The first, task-oriented leadership behavior, relates to the extent to which the leader engages in determining where the project should be completed and who should comprise the project team. Conversely, relationship-oriented leadership behavior is the extent to which a leader engages successfully in complex communication scenarios (Fiedler, 1967). While significant evidence describes the organizational factors underpinning the need for effective leadership for successful project completion, it remains that very little is known about what type of leadership behavior style a project manager should employ or which is best for project success.

To provide contextual focus to our research, we explored both task leadership behavior and relationship leadership behavior to determine how they relate to the effectiveness of project managers in leading project teams for successful project completion. We also focused on the use of both of these leadership behavioral styles, specifically concentrating on the potential to lead the complete life cycle of a project to completion, which could include both work breakdown and interpersonal interactions. Our decision to pursue this focus is aimed at providing a meaningful, practical extension of existing thought on related project manager leadership behaviors. It is also designed to allow for the re-examination of standing theoretical assumptions regarding the applicability of leadership behavioral styles within the typical context of leading project teams in a leadership educational setting.

Literature Review

Early researchers endeavored to answer the question: are leaders born or made? (Amanchukwu, Stanley, & Ololube, 2015). Or, more specifically, do leaders have certain distinctive characteristics such as intelligence, honesty, self-confidence, appearance, or energy? After years of research, the leadership trait theory failed to produce a list of key leadership traits needed for success (Lewis, 2003). In the early 1950s, researchers shifted from the trait theory to behavioral theories, which focus on what the leader does (Ambler, 2017; Fernandez, 2008; Yukl, 2010). A leadership study that served as a forerunner to the leadership behavior approach was the University of Iowa study conducted by Kurt Lewin and associates, which recognized two basic leadership styles. One is the autocratic leader, who tends to lead by position of power, control of rewards, and coercion. The other is the democratic leader, who relies on encouraging employees to participate in decisions and respecting the employees' skills and knowledge (Lewin, Lippitt, & White, 1939).

Moreover, research on how leaders functioned in small groups was conducted at the University of Michigan under the direction of Rensis Likert who developed a questionnaire to gather data on leadership styles. This research identified two primary leadership styles: job-centered (the degree to which the leader directly oversees the accomplishment of tasks) and employee-centered (the degree to which the leader focuses on employees and their needs) (Katz, Macoby, & Morre, 1950; Katz, Macoby, & Gurin, 1951). Around the same period, other leadership studies were conducted at the Ohio State University and focused on how leaders behaved when they were in charge of a work group or a work organization (Halpin, 1956; Stogdill, 1948). Based on the Ohio State University Leadership study, two wide-ranging classifications of leader behavior types emerged: consideration (the degree to which a leader exhibits concern for subordinates by acknowledging their
ideas and feelings, enthusiastically working to ensure mutual trust, seeking their input, actively listening, consulting with them on important matters or problem-solving, expressing a clear willingness to accept suggestions, and treating them as equals) and initiating structure (the degree to which a leader exhibits task orientation by defining the subordinates’ roles and tasks, directing their work activities toward goal achievement, ruling with an iron hand, criticizing poor work, emphasizing the importance of meeting deadlines, and offering new approaches to problems). According to the Ohio State Leadership Studies, a leader can display a high degree of both consideration and initiating structure, a low degree of both types, high consideration, and low initiating structure, or low consideration and high initiating structure behavior (Burkus, 2010; Hemphill & Coons, 1957; Fernandez, 2008; Stogdill, 1950).

In 1951, Fred E. Fiedler developed leadership contingency theory, which states that a leader’s efficacy is contingent, or dependent, on two elements: whether the leader is task-oriented or relationship-oriented. Leaders who are task-oriented tend to focus on details. They do not tend to commence with an action plan until they are completely content they have all the required information. Conversely, leaders who are relationship-oriented tend to focus on creating trust and respect, will listen to the followers’ needs and are comfortable with developing an action-plan when they have the followers’ inputs (Geoghegan & Dulewicz, 2008). It has been reported that a leader’s success can be attributed to how these two leadership styles are exhibited (Law, 2015; Yukl, 2012). During the life of a project, situations will differ, thus calling for diverse leadership styles or a combination of both task and relationship behaviors (Mulcahy, 2018; Turner & Muller, 2005). A study by Taberner, Chambel, and Curral (2009) examining the role of task-oriented versus relationship-oriented found that relationship-oriented behavior roles had a positive effect on cohesion among team members. Conversely, task-oriented behavior roles were seen by team members as having higher levels of task accomplishment. The results of the study are supportive of various other studies, reinforcing the importance of leadership behaviors in the workplace. The Bono, Foldes, Vinson, and Muros (2007) study adds to the importance of selecting the correct leadership style when interacting with team members. They found that employees experienced more positive emotions throughout the workday, including interactions with other stakeholders, when they worked for a supervisor practicing transformational leadership. Daniel Goldman (1998), in his studies, found that the most effective leaders are those who have a high degree of emotional intelligence to include self-awareness, self-regulation, motivation, empathy towards team members, and social skills.

Undoubtedly, a project manager must have the technical skills to manage the standard triangle of the deadline, scope, and cost to accomplish the goals and objectives of a project (Baratta, 2006). Increasingly, these demands mean providing the essential leadership required to ensure a successful project that meets stakeholders’ quality expectations in a global marketplace where changes occur rapidly and dealing with different cultures is paramount (Lindblad, 2014). Therefore, we began our consideration of project manager leadership by accepting the premise that nowhere is the interpersonal skill of leadership more important than when managing an organization’s project. Consequently, the success of a project relies on a project manager that has and applies leadership skills in both developing a high-performing project team and also leading the team to achieve the project’s charter (Dow & Taylor, 2015; Geoghegan & Dulewicz, 2008). Task-oriented and relationship-oriented leadership behavioral styles have a positive effect on team performance (Taberner, Chambel, Curral, & Arana, 2009).

Since leadership is typically situational (Hersey, 2009; Hogg, van Knippenberg, & Rasta, 2012), it may behoove project managers to apply different leadership styles throughout the life cycle of a project (Mulcahy, 2018). However, to accomplish that goal, project managers must analyze the readiness of their project team members in terms of strengths and weaknesses (Snyder, 2012), and adjust their
leadership styles based on the maturity, experience, and the needs of the project team members and the complexity of the project(s) being worked on (Burgan & Burgan, 2014). Thus, examining the factors that determine successful leadership behaviors during the life cycle of a project becomes a critical element of this present study, providing insight into the needs of leadership education and training.

Purpose of the Study

Accomplishing successful project completion when leading a project team does not occur by accident (Frese & Sauter, 2003). As faculty teaching project management leadership courses, we had observed that it is very common that when managers first entered the advanced project management leadership course, most of them believed that they were relationship-type leadership behavior managers. However, based on the literature review, it was clear that these managers should apply both task and relationship behavior-type leadership behaviors during the life cycle of a project. Thus, the following hypotheses were developed and evaluated. Therefore, in this paper, we aimed to gain an insight into the managers’ task leadership behavior versus relationship leadership behavior applied when managing a simulated in-class team project and their self-assessment of the type of leadership they applied based on their completion of the Fred Fiedler Leadership Behavior Style Self-Assessment survey. We believe the managers responses to the survey can provide crucial evidence to assist in the development of effective leadership education applications.

Hypotheses

H10: Managers attending an advanced project management educational program did not exhibit high task-oriented leadership behavior style during a simulated in-class project as indicated in their leadership self-assessment scores.

H1a: Managers attending an advanced project management educational program did exhibit high task-oriented leadership behavior style during a simulated in-class project as indicated in their leadership self-assessment scores.

H20: Managers attending an advanced project management educational program did not exhibit high relationship-oriented leadership behavior style during a simulated in-class project as indicated in their leadership self-assessment scores.

H2a: Managers attending an advanced project management educational program did exhibit high relationship-oriented leadership behavior style during a simulated in-class project as indicated in their leadership self-assessment scores.

Methodology

Research. This study focused on a group of managers who attended an advanced project management educational program. As previously stated, successful project management includes balancing the traditional triangle of scope, time, and cost (Baratta, 2006). To accomplish project success, a project manager utilizes technical and strategic management skills but also applies the “soft skills” such as communicating effectively, motivating team members, making decisions, exhibiting appropriate conflict management strategies, possessing emotional intelligence, setting the vision, and leading project team members (Gehring, 2007). The key research questions in the present study are as follows:

1. What do managers attending an advanced project management leadership program report regarding task-oriented and relationship-oriented leadership behaviors applied during an in-class project life cycle?

2. Would understanding and applying task-oriented and relationship-oriented leadership behaviors act as an aid when establishing various project management leadership curricula, including courses and specific project management lesson plans?
Data Collection. Experienced managers who attended an advanced project management master’s degree educational degree program were requested to complete the Fred Fielder leadership behavioral style self-assessment survey (Lussier & Achua, 2016) to determine their preferred task or relationship leadership behavioral styles when leading a team in a simulated in-class project. The managers surveyed were attending a large-sized university with campuses in the USA and at several international locations. During a two-year period, a total of 129 managers in several classes and who worked in various industries and organizations worldwide responded to the self-assessment questionnaire. There were 88 male and 41 female experienced manager respondents. The respondents’ privacy and confidentiality were strictly protected.

Task and Procedure. Our research study was conducted as part of an advanced project management educational program, and attending managers were assigned a simulated in-class project to lead effectively. Based on their experience with the in-class simulated project, these managers answered a Fielder self-assessment questionnaire about their leadership behavioral style used when leading a project to successful completion. The self-assessment survey contained 20 questions and was administered as a classroom exercise. For each of the 20 questions, the managers would place a 1 if they would engage in that leadership behavior and a 0 if they would not. They would then place the 1s and 0s on a scale of 1 to 10 for each of the leadership behavior styles (Lussier & Achua, 2016). A significant finding would suggest whether the managers’ leadership behaviors styles would tend to be overall, task-oriented or relationship-oriented in their leadership style when managing projects.

Statistical Measures. We gathered descriptive statistics, and then we used the Pearson chi-square test to determine whether there was a significant difference between the expected frequencies and the observed frequencies in either task-oriented leadership behavior or relationship-oriented leadership behavior. We wanted to test whether attending the advanced project management course and leading an in-class project team influence how managers used task-related leadership versus relationship-related leadership based on their leadership self-assessment scores. The Pearson chi-square provided a richness of detail, which allowed us to understand the results and thus derive more detailed information than we could get from many other statistics (McHugh, 2013). A significant finding would suggest whether the managers’ leadership behaviors styles would tend to be overall, task-oriented or relationship-oriented in their leadership style when managing projects.

Research Results

High Task Leadership Behavioral Data Analysis.

Descriptive Statistics. From inspection of the descriptive statistics in Table 1, it is evident that the mean is greater than the midpoint (a score of 5), and the most common score (mode) was 9. A midpoint score on the assessment is indicative of a leadership behavioral style that is neither high-task nor high-relationship-oriented. Scores trending much higher than the midpoint are indicative of a high-task orientation. No significant differences were found between the variables related to gender.

Table 1.
High Task Leadership data analysis responses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>High Task</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>7.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mode</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Deviation</td>
<td>2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Count</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Frequency Analysis-High Task Leadership Behavioral Style. The overall distribution of scores is provided in the frequency analysis chart. From inspection, the majority of scores exceeded the midpoint.

The Significance of High-Task Leadership Scores. A clear pattern is observed in the descriptive statistics and frequency analysis. It is of interest to determine whether the majority of leadership assessment scores differ substantially from the midpoint scores. A pattern of scores that differ from the midpoint is indicative of a significant trend in leadership behavioral styles of project management students.
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**Figure 1. Frequency Analysis High-Task Leadership Behavior Ranked Responses**

![Observed versus Expected-High Task](image)

**Figure 2. Observed versus Expected High-Task Leadership Responses**
The Chi-square Statistic. A Pearson's chi-square goodness of fit test was conducted to determine whether the observed values were significantly different from an expected value of five. With a p-value < .001, the differences were determined to be significant. The Pearson's chi-square goodness of fit test leads to the rejection of H10 and the acceptance of H1a (Minitab, 2013). The results indicate a significant pattern of high-task oriented leadership behavioral style among managers attending the advanced project management leadership program.

High Relationship Leadership Behavioral Data Analysis.

Descriptive Statistics. From inspection of the descriptive statistics in Table 2, it is evident that the mean is greater than the midpoint (a score of 8.4), and the most common score (mode) was 10. A midpoint score on the assessment is indicative of a leadership style that is neither high task nor high relationship-oriented. Scores trending much higher than the midpoint are indicative of a high-relationship orientation.

Table 2.
High Relationship Leader Data Analysis Responses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>High Relationship</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>8.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mode</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Deviation</td>
<td>2.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Count</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Frequency High Relationship-Type Leadership Style

The overall distribution of scores is provided in the frequency analysis chart. From inspection, the majority of the scores exceeded the midpoint. Consistent with the method used to assess high-task leadership orientation, it is of interest to determine if the majority of leadership assessment scores differ substantially from the midpoint scores. A pattern of scores that differ from the midpoint is indicative of a significant trend in the leadership behavioral style of project management students.

Figure 3. Frequency High-Relationship Ranked Responses
The Significance of High-Relationship Leadership Scores. A clear pattern is observed in the descriptive statistics and frequency analysis. The degree to which the scores are above the mid-point is of interest. The data is presented graphically as follows:

The Chi-square Statistic. A Pearson's chi-square goodness of fit test was conducted to determine if the observed values were significantly different from an expected value of five. With a p-value was less than .001, the differences were determined to be significant. The Pearson's chi-square goodness of fit test leads to the rejection of H20 and the acceptance of H2a (Minitab, 2013). The results indicate a significant pattern of high-relationship oriented leadership behavioral style among the managers attending the advanced project management program.

Discussion

The importance of a project manager to be able to motivate and lead team members has well been established (Mulcahy, 2018; PmBOK, 2017; Schmid & Adams, 2008). Concerning the emergent leadership behavioral styles used by managers in this present study to lead team project interactions, the results revealed that both task-oriented and relationship-oriented leadership type behaviors were used during the project cycle. The effect of using a particular leadership behavior style depended on the stage of the project cycle. At the beginning of the project, a task-oriented leadership type behavior may be more appropriate for a project manager to use to provide more direction (i.e. a directing leadership style) because only the project manager knows the full extent of the work that must be done to plan the project successfully. Plus, it is likely that the team members’ roles and responsibilities will have to be communicated, so there is a need for clear understanding of just what needs to be accomplished for project completion. During the execution process, the project manager may then switch to a more relationship-oriented leadership behavior that includes coaching, facilitating, and supporting the project team members to effectively understand and utilize each team member’s unique talents (Mulchahy, 2018). A relationship-oriented leadership behavioral style will allow for a more agile project-based work environment, which means the team members can act quickly with the trust of the project manager (Farley, 2005).
The results of this present research study generally support the findings of other studies, which have shown the significant role that project manager leadership styles play in successful project completion. For example, in studying leadership behaviors, the Ohio State researchers discovered that initiating structures (task) and considerations (relationship) were separate and distinct dimensions and that a person who scored on one did not necessarily get a low score on the other. Furthermore, leadership behavior could be described as any mix of these leadership behaviors (Burkus, 2010; Hemphill & Coons, 1957; Fernandez, 2008; Stogdill, 1950). Similarly, studies tend to show that there is no best style of leadership, and effective project managers adapt their leadership behaviors to meet the needs of the project team members and particular environment (Krahn & Hartman, 2006; Fielder, 1967; Hersey, 2009; Mulcahy, 2018). Moreover, The Situational Leadership Model® based on two behavioral categories, task-oriented and relationship-oriented leadership behavior was first described by Fred Fielder (1967). Managers who display a task-oriented leadership behavior tend to focus on details, giving direction, and prescribing the work to be completed. Conversely, managers who display a relationship-oriented leadership behavior try to create trust and respect for the employees/team members allowing them to be part of project decisions (Rajbhandar, Rajbhandari &. (2016). The Situational Leadership Model® provides a balance between a manager’s task-oriented leadership behavior and his/her relationship-oriented leadership behavior based on the employees’ or team’s readiness level for a specific task (Hersey, 2009).

The present study results show that managers revealed that both task-oriented leadership and relationship-oriented leadership behaviors are appropriate during the life cycle of a project (Smith, 2018) and tend to be in-line with research conducted at the Center for Leadership Studies, which revealed that most leaders have a primary leadership style and a secondary leadership style that is used when influencing team members (Hersey, Blanchard & Johnson, 2015). Genuinely effective project managers should adapt to the needs of the project team members during a project’s life cycle (Krahn & Hartman, 2006; Murthy & Sreenivas, 2017).

Conclusions and Recommendations

Our study shows the importance of a situational leadership approach for successful project completion instead of a one-type leadership approach in that the results revealed that the managers exhibited a distribution pattern of the task and relationship-oriented leadership behavior styles and not an either/or leadership behavior style as various previous studies indicated. Furthermore, the present research study outcomes will assist managers in adopting a more favorable attitude and an open-minded approach when seeking to understand their leadership behavioral style as it relates to project management.

Traditionally, educational institutions offering project management degrees, courses, or training focus on the “hard technical” project manager skills much more than the “soft” skills such as leadership. We argue that educational institutions offering project management degrees, courses, or training should take an approach to teach project management that includes an in-depth emphasis on leadership behavioral styles. However, it is first critical to understand how project managers perform when leading project teams. The results of the present research will give educational institutions insight into leadership types that may assist in developing project management leadership courses and training programs to allow students a better understanding of how their personality type fits project manager leadership responsibilities. Leadership styles and skills can be learned based on a high level of self-knowledge and self-awareness, which is a statistically significant element in
connection with project success (Geoghegan & Dulewicz, 2008; Stine, 2018).

A potential limitation of this research study is it was carried out in a simulated project classroom setting, which may not cover the realities of all aspects of an industrial environment that can include working with various international cultures. Also, data were all self-reported. A more robust study would include surveys of the team members to indicate their perceptions of the leader behaviors. Moreover, a larger sample size could be obtained via conducting a study at different project management education and training programs to compare the findings of our study related to task versus relationship leadership behavioral styles. If this other study’s findings were shown to be consistent across educational and training settings, the validity of the results of our present study would be strengthened. Researchers may also wish to add a qualitative research component to the study that gives the respondents an opportunity for narrative comments that could enhance findings. Because leadership situations may change over time, future research could include longitudinal studies to capture the understanding of the long-term effects of task leadership behavior and relationship leadership behavior on a project’s life-cycle.

The majority of managers in this current study responding to the Fielder Leadership Style self-assessment felt that the results were helpful to them in their work as project managers. For example, when performing the project, the team members wanted their leader to engage more in task-oriented behaviors (i.e., clarifying purpose, defining goals, setting direction, and training coaching at the beginning of the simulated in-class project). On the other hand, when the project cycle progressed, team members wanted the more relationship-oriented leadership behavior (i.e., listening, showing interest, consideration, and autonomy-delegation). Therefore, adaptability of a project manager is essential to using the most effective leadership behavior at the right time.

The trustworthiness and credibility of this study were established through peer debriefing with other faculty teaching in the project management educational program. In reviewing our research project results, these established face validity of the self-assessment results. Researching the different advanced project management classes over a two-year period showed test-retest reliability.

In sum, project managers are hired to manage projects successfully under the triple constraints of scope, time, and cost (Baratta, 2006). Effective project manager technical skills are necessary for ensuring project success, but also just as vital is the project management leader's interpersonal skills, not the least of which is providing the ability to motivate, inspire, and lead the project team. Research such as that conducted in our study can provide a baseline that is essential to the development of project manager leadership curricula. Such a methodology not only provides important evidence regarding different leadership behaviors required throughout the life-cycle of a project in which leadership training and development are needed, but it also assists in helping project management instructors. Additionally, students may be more receptive to gaining the leadership behaviors required for project management success. There are some self-assessment tools available to allow project managers to assess their strengths and weaknesses and thus challenge their critical thinking regarding why they think they are strong or weak in areas of their leadership behavior style for project success. In concert, educational institutions can capitalize on establishing self-development goals for continually working to achieve an important and personal investment for project managers’ leadership behaviors with a sustained focus on personal growth (Amanchukwu, Stanley, & Ololube, 2015; Arora & Baronikian, 2013).
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